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THE BEST OF HAYNIE

an

New Study On Drinking
By RALPH McGILL
Should papa and mama call in the
children who axe 18 and over to join them

ample*. Also, there is no heavier impact
BMB that in homes where mothers want
their young daughters to "get on" socially.

mitted to the circle of wine glasses and taking a little of it, as the Old Testament says,
"for the stomach's sake?"
A new and serious study of American
drinking patterns and alcoh^ problems in
general says that if the family drinks, it
should admit the children who are 18 or
older to the custom, Reetrsint is tix room
likely and result A famdy setting is, the
study insists, more to be ecUired than secret
drinking in the car. or at the tavern that
sells drinks to minors.
There are so many revolutions going
on today one has difficulty giving proper
attention to each. But that there is a revolution in thought about the problems of
boose is undented. We have at last had
the honesty to say that repeated arrests of
alcoholics does not contribute to reform or
rehabilitation. Indeed, the formula of arrest and drying-out jail sentences perpetuates gj cycle
The study about drinking patterns of
necessity includes the family — both the
restrained family and the one where papa
or mama is a problem drinker. If mama
keeps a bottle of sherry handy during the
day she is inescapably discovered by her
children, who, if young enough, do not
know bow to cope with her. If papa is a
lush the kids know it. They see him helpless and stumbling, or passed out They
wacth, in fear and helplessness, the deterioration, the loss of job, and the steady decay
of a human being without knowing what
to do.
There are not enough statistics to prove
anything here. Perhaps most of the children of such parents do not wish to have any
part of booze in their own lives. Others,
unable to cope, may themselves turn in psychological confusion, fear and escape, to
booze and, in turn, become alcoholic problems.
Greatest of all pressures to drink is the
social one. The "party" where booze is
poured without restraint the party where
persons who later will drive cars are encouraged to have one for the road are evil ex-

The study which suggests the restraint
of family drinking as the best course has
sustaining evidence. It is generally true
that Jewish, Italian, and Chinese families.
fof ^X '$SSiam 4,^4^ from birth to
^ ^ ^^^^ abstemious use of wine
0fSpiritt Such chUd^en am eariy admitted
to »£ ,ip of wgteied wii* on occasions of
reUgious hoUday ceremonies or at family
birtbd^ 0r marriage gatherings. This m^0^,^ to .icohol, ma routine and unemotional manner, the study reports, is less
likely to make youngsters approach drinking in a furtive, secret hurried, guilt-ridden
way.
As a young reporter I saw enough
speak-easy drinking places and enough of
prohibition's power to corrupt law enforcement to have anything but a cynical view of
that "control." It was prohibition that
made drinking romantic, giving to it an
aura of daring and excitement To go visit
the bootlegger or to have him drive up and
deliver, after a quick look around, a bottle
or a jug added a flavor of drama to drinking. Also, since it was illegal, the custom
of drinking it all up soon became general.
I still remember in the days of being
a young reporter, while also in school, that
the favorite bootlegger at a certain fraternity house at Vanderbilt University was
a very attractive girl, slender and pretty.
She dressed like a fashion model and drove
a Packard. She was the daughter-in-law
of one of the veteran and able detectives on
the city force. Who could resist the sdded
fun in having her drive up and deliver the
package?
Anyhow, there is another revolution
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Somethinfc Of Interest

*

Let me tell you of a story that could be
more than true
It concerns some bits of theory that are now
effecting you
It started with a bullet traveling at the proper speed
That smashed the shall of him thought dull
for our dear nation's need
History blames a mad man for what took
place that day
Yet let me show bow some would know
twos done for need of pay
The children of our nation are a joyous
sight indeed
Though the little beggars always seem to be
in need
When they grow up and look to us with
trusting, hopeful eyes
We glance at them, then once again must
snicker and despise
For the, desire to imitate our means of gaming bread
And as we know such numbers show desires we must dread
Our Uncle Sam a friend indeed looks down
at us and says:
Fear not oh men your thick
rich bread shall not divide be
For my solution to your dread
Lies far across the sea
Thanks be to merciful God on high that our
rich loaves stay firm
And far from youthful clutching hands that
we must view so stem
So fatten shall we day by day on wholesome
Christian blood
That spurts from loving hearts of sons
whose draining bodies flood
Our deep and reddened urn of gram ...the
reason they did bud
Think not that all should fated be to dram
like slaughtered deer
For there are some whose minds can see
solutions hard and clear

will dominate ten fold
Surigffffdeslirty admid the firery
?
''
'
Thus wUI in rim. attempt and climb to meet
our friends and boast
That ours was not the useless path, but rather led to them
And with that boast acquire what most consider Holy end.
—Robert Sprankle
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Happiness Is Zhiva&o
Sorry, but you may think this article is
corny.
I have just experienced "Doctor Zhivago" for the second time, and my sentiments have been stirred to such s degree
that I seem to be overflowing with emotion
at the moment. To you, great bulwarks
of human reality, I apologize. You other
guys can read on if you want.
To begin, I must say that "Doctor Zhivago" is not a movie: it is an experience.
It cannot be classified as a movie, for there
has never been another like it, or even dose
to it It is life; all the despair, the hatred,
the love, the feeling, the breath of our existence are within its bounds.
If you are a sentimental slob like me,
you do not "see" "Doctor Zhivago." You
do not watch the action of a movie from
your seat You am there in the setting in
the lives of the characters, as real as Laura,
Tanya, and Zhivago himself. There are
no Omar Sharif s, no Julie Christies, no Rod
Steiger. on .white screen in front of you^
There are only real people m real life, and
you
There is another side to "Doctor Zhivago," however.
(
It is ironic to me that the author of 004
of the best-loved stories ever to unfold i>
America was a Russian. The tale is about
a Russian, takes place in Russia, and was,
probably written for Russians, and yet we
love it!
Why? Perhaps it is because we do
not see Russia in the story. We see s human being in the midst of other human beings.
He is confronted with human problems,
human emotions, human pains.
It makes me wonder about our situation in Vietnam.
I am not a "peace at all cost" advocate. Granted, we must fight for democracy and the liberty it stands for. But must
we hate the entire Russian people to do so?
Can the country which produced "Doctor
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oI'V^o'^Don't You Fret Now, Ole Podnuh—Ah'm Still Tall in the Saddle'

Ho.oP

You try so hard, to achieve
And at first all you get is sweat and grief
This must come first you should know.
Then achievement will come although it
may come slow.
The day has only 34 hours
Then we start our tomorrows
Tomorrow never comes they say
So do what you can to improve today.
Yes, do what you can each and every day
Don't be caught letting time slip away
Time is so precious and a key to success.
Use your valuable time to do your best.
Seconds, seconds, minutes and hours
Help us build ourselves and great towers
Pride in our bodies, abilities, and tasks
Is one of the greatest traits that can be
grasped.
Now take these thoughts and do what you
can
And continue to strive to become a better
man.
Much has been said about what you can do
So now everything is left entirely up to you.
House

«*>*» the sea" in brotherly love They
^*^*^2ZEX£
trust us any more than we trust them. How
ever.wecar, undentand £«h«k»* Jg
country, too. We can identify with their
problems and understand their feelings, for
the simple fact that they, like us, are human.
Understanding is what we need for/
happiness; and happiness, to me, is "Doctor*
Zhivago:'
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Mission Of Truth?
By STBVB CALLENDER
Editorial F futurist
Adrift on a filmy particle of society's
hypocritical cloud, I am submerged, lost in
the gigantic spectrum of my own anonymity. All around me are souls, hearts,
faces which reflect the cruel mirrored image of my confusion. A grain of sand in
the ocean, my fate is left to the discretion
of my indifferent environment
My past grows proportionately to the
diminishment of my future. The present
is non-existent as it is lost in the anticipation of tomorrow and the memory of yesterday . I am powerless in the hands of time,
a slave to depreciation.
Life, at best is a spectator sport I
smile at the joy of those fools who surround
me and weep for their disappointments, but
it is all a game, for I remain forever indifferent I have learned long ago not to get
involved with the problems of my enemy
(the world), but to give the impression of
doing so.
Love is a word, only s word, to be used
sparingly in the deception of others. It
carries no meaning, only a memory of my
irresponsible youth. You see, once I even
believed in the ideal meaning of the word,
although I hate to admit to being so ignorant of my existence. It did not take me
long to find that "usage" was the proper
term for what my mind originally called "love"
Now that I have the true, realistic answer to Life within my grasp, it marvels me
that people will not listen. How can they
be so ignorant of the truth as to scoff at my
teachings and ignore the salvation of their
sanity which is mine to offer? How can
they run and laugh and play and enjoy life
when they know in their hearts it is futile to
be happy? Why must I be left alone, the
only one who knows the true meaning of
our existence? Why must I be so very,
very lonely in my mission; of wisdom?
Isn't there anybody in the world who can
love me?!
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OVC Lead Still Up For Grabs

Murray Passing
Tops In OVC

By CttAIO AAfMTBMAN
0ul0,., .nn and a 16-yard run
Approximately 10,000 football off .tackle by freshman fullback
enthusiast, came to Hanger Butch Evan, had given the
Stadium Saturday afternoon t° colonels a first down on the
see which team—Eastern or vWartern two-yard line. One play
Western—was the cream of the later 3^ fumbled the pigskin
crop In the Ohio Valley Con- &M ne ^^ attempting to score
ference.
through the middle of the HillIt waa pegged aa the "Game t „,. ^^
of the Tear" in the OVC
TYit Colonela struck back mldBoth teams carried W«nttcal day through the second quarter
conference records (8-0) into v/^tR freshman tailback Jack
Saturday's showdown match. McCoy went 86 yards for a
The prognoaticators said, the KOn on „, ^^^ pUy McCoy
winner of thl. game would win clrcted right end, out back
the OVC and go on to receive aCTom fieia at the 80 and picked
a bowl bid.
up kev blocks from BUI Brewer
But that was all for naught and MaTgh inside the IS. Walt
as the Colonels and Hilltoppers Murahy, try for the point
battled to a 14-14 tie before after „, blocked by Weatarn
the largeat Wowd ever to wit- end w- gunpaon.
neaa an athletic evant at To, first half ended that way
ga*t*rn ___..
with Western on top by a 7-6
Fumble* ooatty
margin.
For the partisan Eastern Took go pi^y,
crowd. It was a f™****"*
Western atarted a drive from
game in which the Colonels mldflekl e^-jy m th, ttxui quarfumbled away four •wring; op- te wM-h ^^ to produce their
portunlUe. until quarterback JJJJ acon
Jim Guice ted a last-minute
But it took 20 plays to cover
drive that left the teams in a the distance.
deadlock
Western was faced with a
The drive started from the s e c o n d-and-two situation on
Eastern 38 after senior tri- Eastern's three-yard Una when
captaln Harry Lens had returned a Bobby Humble punt
(Continued en Pace Five)
14 yards with the Colonela trailing 14-6.
After an interference call on
the Hilltoppers, Guice and Tim
Speaks completed three straight
tosses to John Tasel which carried to the Western 10-yard
Una.
On the next play. Junior fullback Bob Beck ran over two
Western defenders to cross the
end stripe and narrow the score
to 14-12.
Then came the all-Important
try for the two-point conversion
that was needed for the tie.
Gulce rolled to his left and
outran defensive end Lawrence
Brame to knot the score at
14-14 with 2:40 remaining to

BY ALLEN TRIMBLE
ASST. SPORTS EDITOR
What promises to be on* of
ill* moat exciting games of the
season takes place tola wear ami
as the Eastern Colonels travel
to Murray to take on the Murray

RIM MM Frefrtii Sports MiUr

Tie Complicates OVC Race

.

Colonels Tie Hilltoppers: Look To Racers

Laat Saturday was supposed U determine who would Da "ESSf"™!, 0VC'a lendlng
the unprecedented leader In the Ohio Valley Conference, but » "JJ£*f' J** .„.' HJISZ*
tie occurred and at the top of the leapie till .It Eastern and .*■*»«*"£» *"~ tte£"
Western. Both team. have Identical record, of 8-0-1.
EC ^^.J^f™ il JfSl
Tied for aacond and till not out of the raca. are Morehead. Tlllman, a »'»',170 pound JunMurray, and Tenneaaee Tech. Theae three teams have the same lor from Rlpley, Tennessee,
record, 2-2.
Besides hairing the league's
Two teams that could have aa much to aay about the eventual leading passer, Murray also has
winner aa anybody, are Morehead and Murray. Of the four the leading receiver In the OVC
game, left to play for each team, two are with Morehead and ' in Harvey Tanner a 5*9* Junior
Murray.
from Stark*, Florida. Together,
Murray has shown it can play the role of the spoiler, and Tlllman and Tanner will provide
Morehead, now on a two game winning streak, is showing how Eastern with the moat potent
It copped the OVC crown last year.
passing attack that they have
faced this year.
This la TUlmana' first year
OVO PLAYERS Or THE WEEK ABE! RECOGNIZED
playing full time offensive quarRon Reed, linebacker from Eastern, waa awarded the Da- terback. Laat year ha was votfenalve Player of the Weak achievement for his outstanding per- ^ the Racer'a Most Valuable
formance against the Waatarn Hilltoppers. He had 12 tackles Player award at defensive safand 20 assist., and. In addition, deflected one pass. Read III a ety. During the I960 season TllJunior from Fleming-ton, NJ.
Mike Egan, a Junior from Louisville, playing for the Western lman was used only sparingly as
Hilltoppers, quarterbacked his way to the Offensive Player of the a quarterback, and waa the only
Weak. He completed 10 out of 14 pas an for 188 yards and one Racer to make laat year's allconference team.
touchdown.
Eastern will counter with a
Jim Quice and John Tasel received honorable mention for
potent passing attack of its own.
their performance in the Cokmel-HUKopper game.
The Colonels passing attack is
headed by ALL OVC performers
Jim Gulce and Aaron Marsh.
Guice, hampered earlier In the
season by a log Injury, bad one
of bis season's best games agalnst Western, as he completed 16 Of 20 passes attempted.
Marsh is second only to Murray's Tanner. Against Northwood Institute, Marsh broke several OVC records as he caught
10 passes for 816 yards and
accounted for four touchdowns.
This week's games will have
grant deal of Importance in
the conference standings.
In
order to retain its share of
the OVC lead. Eastern must defeat Murray. An Eastern victory and a Western loss against
Morehead would give the Colonels undisputed conference lead,
while a reversal would give Western the OVC lead.
Eastern defeated the Thoroughbreds in laat season's encounter by a 27-6 margin. That
was only one of Murray's 10
defeats, as they suffered through
a dismal 0-10 season. Murray's
record for the year now stands
Between Lit He House AIM Copper Kerne
it 8-8, after last week's 8-7
est to East Tennessee.
Probable offensive starters
or the Racers will be Wayne
rhetss and Gerald Young, ends;
3eorge Rice and Jeff Farmer,
I Tody Sims and Mike
Maruca, guards; Roger White,
center;
lllman, quarterback;
Tanner, flanker; Russ Hake,tailJack, and Joe Meade fullback.
Probable defensive starters
{will be Vic Etherldge and David
Randolph, ends; Bob Counts and
Don Williams, tackles;
Paul
Dennlson, middle guard; Carl
Chlpman and Doc Sanders, llneOackera; and Leonard Jealk, Don
Hawkins, Jack Stacy, and Don
Veatch, defensive backs.
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PRICES SLASHED
Sale Starts Saturday

FASHIONS FOR MEN

RICHMOND
SUPPLY
STORE
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. . . featuring the life Insurance peaa ae.lgnel rsparaalhy far
college men, sold exclusively to eoBege men. Ask now about
"THE BENEFACTOR"

m

Colonels Receive Awards ^t^°^^

Teddy Taylor merits this fensive back award to both Jim
weeks headhunter lineman of the Gulce and John Tasel. Gulce
The All Campos Cross Counweek award. Taylor, sophomore received the award for his out- try Race Una week was won by
middle guard from Cynthlana, standing passing performance in Maury Searcy of the Karate Club.
Kentucky, receives the honor for which be completed 16 of 20second place waa won by Jim
his One defensive efforts in the Passes for a total of 165 yards. Blake of AXA. Third place winWestern game. Taylor waa Gulce'a most memorable effort ner was Joe Bane of Commoncredited with seven tackles and came in the fourth quarter when wealth and Mike Searcy of KTE
seventeen assists, while throw- he skirted left end on a two point came in fourth place.
lng (he passer for a loss on one conversion attempt which gave
occassion.
Eastern a 14-14 tie with West- Flag football Is now completRon Reed received this week's ern.
log its final weak of scheduled
.headhunter back award. Against
Tasel, Junior from Allqutppa, play. Nest week the tournament
Western Reed amassed a total Pennsylvania, waa awarded be- starts with the top team cornof twelve individual tacales and cause of his stellar pass catch- petlng for the Intramurals Flag
twenty assits. Besides being in on lng. Tuel accounted for a total Football championship.
32 tackles, Reed also deflected a P* 134 yards on nine catches.
League leaders In each of the
pass. This makes the third weak
The *Regegade" lineman of five leagues are as follows:
in which the Flemington, New me week went to Don Wlgglnton, League ft Souls 5-0. League
Jersey native has attained this sophomore from Louisville, Ken- #2, 4 F's 5-1 «7" E. Co. 5-1,
award.
tucky. Wlgglnton waa awarded Greens 5-1. League #8 Racers
Because of two tremendous because of bis fine blocking per- 5-0, Northern All Stars 5-1, Norefforts by "Regegade" backs, formance. He graded a One 83% thern Kentucky Stars 5-1. League
Coach Kidd has given the of- against the Western line.
#4 PBR's 6-0. League #0, BOX

LOSER

EASTERN

MURRAY

WESTERN
AUSTIN PEAY

MOREHEAD

UT MARTIN

MIDDLE TENNESSEE

CHATTANOOGA

TENNESSEE TECH

HNDLAY

BILL MANZ SATS, "You
don't have to be an atheite to
reaUae that THE BENEFACTOR' la the beat policy
for your own defense. THE
BENEFACTOR' at designed
especially for the college atudent. Ask now about THE
BENEFACTOR'.''
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ALARAMA

CLEMSON

NOTRE DAME

MICHIGAN STATE

INDIANA

ARIZONA

MISSISSIPPI

HOUSTON

TEXAS

RICE

DAYTON
GEORGIA
PURDUE
NORTH TEXAS ST.

OHIO UNIVERSITY
KENTUCKY

HANOVER

IOWA
CINCINNATI
WARASH

See William A. Hanz
Your College Life Representative
113 Windsor Drive 623-6460
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KAY
HARMONY
GIBSON
Complwr. Li** Of
Schwinn McydM
New And Used
Wo Trad* Or So*
CowpltN UM Of
623.1398
221 W.

Eastern
Western
Morehead
Tennessee Tech
Murray
Austin Peay
East Tennessee
Middle Tennessee
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0
•

2
2

2
2
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1
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
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Pta.
100
112
60
81
84
86
40
74

"STANDMC
TBALL TEA

O-28
28
86
120
50
110
»l
90

Intramural Tennis Doubles are
entering the semi finals of the
meos Tanms
tournament. Imhoff
snd Day will compete against
Okeson and Pack In one semi
final match. Greenburg and
Miller will play against Nutter
and Cook in the other match for
the championship.
The doable elimination handball tournament is In Its second
stage this week for the 15 competitors. The final game for this
tournament will be played on
Thureday, November 2nd.
An Intramural handbook la
available In the Intramural office. This book contains rules
and regulations for the I-M program.
Basketball entries are now
being token with the deadline the
3rd of November. Don't be late.

WE HOPE TO LEAVE YOU
"HOLDING THE BAG!"

THE OHIO VALLEY}

OTHER MAJOR COLLEGES
WINNER

Forced To Pont
The Colonel defense forced
Western to punt, giving the
offense possession on their own
37-yard line with leas than a
minute to go.
Two Guice passes to eplit end
Aaron Marsh netted 16 yards
and another to Tasel waa good
for nine. With time running
out. Quice tried to hit Marsh
in the end zone, but the ball
waa overthrown by Inches.
Western drew first blood in
the second quarter when quarterback Mike Egan went to the
air lanes.
With a second down on the
Colonels' 47, Egan hit tight end
Mike Rusnock across the middle of the Eastern defense, and
Rusnock covered the remaining
20 yards untouched. Tom Atwood kicked the extra point
and Western ted T-0.
The first of four fumbles
halted Eastern's only serious
threat of the first quarter.
Beck Loses Ball
Five pass completions from
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OVC PICKS
WINNER

(58), while Don Moore (14) and Tom Shetler
(85) cloae in.
—Progress Photo by D. A. Rains

Several members of the Headhunter unit of
the Eastern Colonels stop Western's Dickie
Moore for a small gain. Making the Initial
tackle are Teddy Taylor (61) and Ron Reed

OVO STANDINGS
W
L

THE
College Life Insurance Company
Of America
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Sometimes A Dickie^Bird Doesn't Fly
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THE TOOLS
iELATID TO THE IND
[TEOUS AND EFH

When Is The Lost TIME
YOU Played FOOTSIES??
To Ensure Penny Loafer
Compatibility All Entries Must
Have BOSTONIANS From The
U-SHOP!!

Stye 3lmt»rHitg tyap
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Colonels Basketballers BeginDrills
With Coach Strong At Th e Helm
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tion without a aaaaa at th* top
Ta* 1967 . M
naakstball
of the depth chart. Junior
Colonels began basketball drill*
October 16 under new head coach
more Che*tor Rosa and 6-3
Oar Strong in preparation forth*
sopbomor* W1U1* Wood* appear
ovc Tournament in NaabvUla
to be the top nominee*, Rose
Tana., December 1-2.
and Woods are former Kentucky
Strong, who guided Kentucky
prep All-Stator*.
Wasteyan to th* National ColOther sophomores slated for
laajats Athletic AaaoeUMon colduty are 6-5 Tim Argabrlght,
leg* dlyl*loD i*hamplAn*h*p In
6-1 Leon Bailey, 6-3 Ed Hare,
'•», returns to hi* alma mater
6-4 Gary Holbrook, 6-1 Dan
to carry on a winning tradition
Jordan and 6-0 Larry TrunneU.
PLAYER
AT
HARRISON
he helped establish. He lad th*
well be an improved
Coleman is one of the most ball"I think
Cetoasls to an Ohio Valley Conclub,* said Strong. 'Bat
discussed
sophomores
ever
to
ference championahlp a* a sensnee— will lie with the deplay in th* league. The 6-5 our
ior in 1965.
velopment
of our young pl*y*r*.
He inherit* a team mat post- Jumplng-Jack, a three-time all- We're
playing
outstanding
ed a 5-18 overall and 2-12 league staier at Harrison County High team* in oar first three game*
record, the worst won-los* total School, led the frosh in scoring (East Tonnes***, Dayton and
in Eastern'* history. But Strong with IB points and In rebounding Marshall) and oar kids will have
Isn't ready to call it quit* - he with U par gam*. Although he to come an strong to be ready
returns eight varsity athletes Is on* of th* tallest men on th* for this type of competition.
and sis prospects from a fresh- squad, Strong will utilize his
men team called by many the speed and quickness In the back SCHEDULE TOURNAMENT
court.
best In Eastern history.
"Offensively, we're looking for
However, Coleman hasn't won more
CLARK WITH MINNESOTA
balanced ■coring," said
the
'Position
yet.
Junior
coLost ria graduation were
Strong. -We'll run a disciplined
captain
Joe
Prats,
who
was
a
Dick Clark, who averaged 17.4
offense and an aggrassive mangroup represent* member* from 1966-1066
Former swimming member* of Coach Don
points per game and signed a part-time starter last year, baa to-man defense."
swimming team* at Eastern.
Comb*' Eastern Eels re-united last Saturday
professional contract with Min- the edge with experience. He Eastern meets East Tennes—Progress Photo by Trent Strickland
Homecoming festlvltiei In Hanger Stadnesota of the American Basket- averaged 7.1 points per game see, a definite pre-aaason con- at
ball Association, and three-year and was usually assigned the tender for conference honors, in ium before the Eastern-Western game. This
opponents top outside scoring
letterman Doug Clemmons.
the Ohio VaUey Conference
The most talked about men threat
Tournament in Nashville, Tenn.,
Also
returning
from
last
la the Colonel camp are junior
L
award Bobby Washington, who year'* first-five is forward Jerry Dec.
In addition to Dayton and
earned a berth on the All-ovc Godbey, who was red-ahlrted un- Marshall,
BOBBY WHITLOCK
tools. The best time be could in the race as he has already
other top non-conteam in his first varsity season, til the final nine games of the ference gam**
Grant Colehour's success in muster in th* mil* was a vary defeated many of the country's
are
scheduled
season.
He
has
made
notice•-7 senior Garflald Smith and
cross country has been one of mediocre 4:86. In his state cross top runners this
aaphomore
guard
Fielding able Impression* on the coach- with Tampa, Miami, of Florida, "rags to riches."
country finals ha only finished
Ball
State,
St.
Francis,
Virginia
ing
staff
defensively
and
showed
"Toke* coleman.
Colehour competed In cross 47th.
Co-captain Washington, the signs of offensive potential last Tech and Miami of Ohio.
country and track at GuiUford
Upon his graduation from Gulll-ll floor-loader and passing- year averaging 7.4 points and Cross Country Team High school in Rockford. m- Ixord, Colehour attended Southern
wait from Lexington Dunbar, 7.1 rebounds per game.
Illinois University during th*
was the leagues fifth leading POSITION NOT FILLED
Experts Predict The summer term but decided to
scorer with a n.5 average. Me That, leaves one forward posi- Wins Over Morehead
come to Eastern during toe folKen SUvious broke Grant
lowing school year.
Colehour's all-time frosh re- Packers And Chief.
Speaking of Colehour's perforcord Saturday morning as the The Green Bay Packers and
Eastern
cross country team the Kansas City Chiefs will bat- mance at Eastern Coach Smith
romped over Morehead 16-46. tle It out for the pro football said. 1 have watched Grant deSUvlou*' time Of 20:50 was championship In the Super Bowl velop tremendously In the abort
the second fastest time ever for the second straight year, ac- period of two year*. When Grant
recorded oy an t.astern varsity cording to a poll of sportswrit- came to Eastern he was doubtful
runner.
•rs published in th* Sept issue of hi* own ability and did not
This victory moved Coach of SPORT Magazine, and the ex- always compete up to his full
Connie Smith's runners another perts say the Packers will take capacity for tola reason.
step toward their third straight It
■At Ogden, Utah, last year to
Ohio Valley Conference cross The special board of experts, the NCAA six mil* ha found
country championahlp.
composed of a leading pro foot- himself. In a race where he was
Colehour again took the in- ball reporter from each league not even considered as a threat
dividual honor* with a time of city, also picked th* leaders In ha refused to be beaten. At
20:37. He was followed by SU- th* National Football League's times he trailed as much aa
vious, Ivan Scholl and Jerry new four-division alignment, and 60 to 70 yards in th* race, but
Kralaa.
in the American Football with one lap to go be overtook
The beat Morehead could man- League's traditional two-division Amos Burfoot of Connecticut
age was fifth place held by Phil- setup along with Individual play- Wosleyan and Bob Fltte of Courtip Hardln with a time of 81:04 er standouts In both leagues. land College, the two meet favand eighth place by Art Stogen. The Dallas Cowboys picked orites, and won going away. This
Other Eastern runners rend- to lead the NFL's Capitol Divis- was the day that Grant colehour
ing out the top ten ware Dong ion, are expected to top the became a champion."
Cordler, Dean Dannenburg, Brant Century Division - favorite St.
Colehour, one of Eastern'*
Arnold and Glen Town of the Louis Cardinals for the East- cross
country captains, has a
Eastern Track Club.
ern Conference tmio.
great desire to go to th* 1068 GRANT OOUBHOTJK, a Junior
Olympic*. Be would like to from Rockford. Hi., is setting
Last Quarter Rally Provides Tie
try to make the team in the Ms sights toward running in the
from Page
10,000 meter*, but Coach Smith NCAA cross country meet at
era's 86-yard stripe.
A few fane started to head
that his best chance would Wheaton, 111., on November
the Colonel defense rose to the for th* exit* believing that the thinks
be in the gruelling marathon 11th.
occasion.
contest was over.
—Photo by D. A. Rains
Western'* All-America candi- But Gulce sent them scram- which is a distance of 86 mile*
date, Dickie Moore, Mad th* bling back to their seats aa he and 388 yards. Colehour spent
left aide three successive plays, expertly directed the come- three weeks this summer with
and it looked as if he had bean from-behind march that missed the U. S. high altitude team in
stopped shy of th* first down. being a victory march by only Utah.
Colehour Is anxiously lookBut when the chain* were a matter of inches.
ing forward to the NCAA cross
stretched out, the Hilltoppers
But that'* what football la— country
championships at Wheathad gained that important first a game of Inches—and so the
down on th* one-yard line by a question of which team is better on, Illinois, on November 11th
matter of inches.
—Eastern or Western—la still on, Illinois, on November Urn.
Three play* later the Hill- open to public debate.
There he will, no doubt, be contoppers still needed that one
sidered as on* of the favorites
yard for the score. However,
on fourth down. More circled
right end and managed to cross
the goal line for Western'* second score of the afternoon.
Provide* Cushion
Atwood provided the 14-6
cushion with hi* kick for the
extra point
The Colonels had two ofFred Troike, an all-ovc candidate at the fensive
following the
guard position, is shown blocking against the Western thrust*
that tooth looked
Comfort spoken here . . . with the
tough Western defense on one of the Colonels' aa if theyscore
headed for paydrives. He graded an 82 per cent for hi* dirt until were
lightest ol brogues, In o
"Good Man To Knowdisaster
hit
to
the
blocking against the Hilltoppers.
choice of man-tailored styles.
form
of
fumble*.
—Progress Photo by D. A. Rains
Corfam* or coll, .with
A Oulce fumble stopped one
distinctive- Wrass monogram
drive on the Western 81-yard
stable
^-/ i, '
line and a Ted Holcomb fumble
[ engraving. ^ '
stopped another drive on We*tselected to the OVC
Christ"**' Tournament team
and was mentioned on several
All-America checklists.
Smith was possibly the most
underrated player in the conference last year. He was Eastern's leading scored with a 17.8
average, fourth In the OVC, and
was aeoond in league rebound*
with a 13.4 average per gam*.

*
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ONE Hfi. CLEANERS
CORNER NORTH SECOND ft IRVINE ST.
RICHMOND. KENTUCKY
VERNON "PETE" NOLAND, MM.

IDEAL CAFE
THE EOT MACE

CHAR BROIL STEAKS &
BROASTED CHICKEN

Former Eels Re-Unite

241 W. MAIN STREET
PHONE «23-ft41

Grant Colehour-A Man On The Move

t

I

N/bnogons"

•UGH'

George

i Ridings,

ft
Z5
l«*mu>t>.

poromerlc
.,
I man-made upper
material.

Jr.

Class Of '44
Agon? On Campm

ALWAYS FIRST QUALITY ■*

404 SpringfieM Dr.

l l l

623-4e38 '
Richmond, Ky.

&

TO EAT

RICHMOND. KY.

Save Now! Truetone* 15 In.
Diagonal Portable TV!
Low Sale Price.

J99.95
NO
MONE
DOWN!
No
Payment
'til
Feb. '68!
' Set 'n forget memory tuner for sharp, clear
picture every time! 16,000 volu of power!
» KM sound... front mounted sneaker!
i 29 lbs. light! Hideaway handle! 2DC3815

WESTERN... w.
AUTO

IRVINC

*rr.

Sty* ImttfrBttrj fcijop
The *U" Shop's

Th*ie Fortrel* polyester cotton slacks hav* the look

Floes an X in too box of tho rsorn yo« think
win SoTtarckry. Oct. 28
EiilTresMustielnTnsU.SIiopByl2Noon
Sotwdoy. Oct. 28

Q EASTERN

a
□
□
□
a
□

MURRAY
MOREHEAD
OHIO UNIVERSITY
LOUISIANA STATE
ARIZONA
MISSISSIPPI

.
D WESTERN
Q DAYTON
□ TENNESSEE
Q INDIANA
D HOUSTON
□ TEXAS
D MICHIGAN STATED NOTRE DAME
D HANOVER
Q WAIASH

TotM Yataaae Oalesd By EKU

THE U-SHOP PRIZE THIS WEEK IS A

NAME
ADDRESS

aty* XttitvrBttQ 91|0p

ure On Banking With Us"

of 'now' with their trim, lean lines. Tailored with long

212 Wstsr Street

•

..23-M74

OHIO STATE U.

MIAMI U.

OHIO U.

PURDUE U.

W. VIRGINIA U.

U.OF KENTUCKY

U. OF CINCINNATI

EKU

belt loops, low rise in traditional and fashion shades.

7M i COMViNIEHT LOCAWHSr»E NN -fiucsr

- MAIN STREET t BIG Mil AVENUE

*

im IT? CHARGE IT!
H*nB

>

fii 11 III leal .CnsitsMot

LMt Ons To A Ci

Towncraft 'Young Gentry' slacks
in Penn-Prest5 brawny twill!

5

RICHMOND, KENTUCKY

MEN'S OR LADIES MINGLE SWEATER

rLWii mm &m

I

■ KBHKBETWTTlinnfMeE* iliyilH

J

Styles For Slumber Have Feminine Flare

Gifts For All Occasions

JAMIE HOUNCHELL
FASmON-SLEEPWEAR

GOODWIN'S

GIFT SHOP
Greeting Cards
Sealing Wax and Seal

n

Many Moons Hopes To
Reopen By Nov. 1

We Would Like To Thank Students Who Aided In Our Evacuation During The Fire

MOONRAV

Page 6, Eastern Progress, Ihmt^ocromaM M, im

BssmTOMiir

STOP IY FOR A DELICIOUS
■REAKFAST. WE OPEN AT 4 A.M.

Featuring
Central Kentucky's Finest
Curb-Dining Area
— COME AS YOU AM —
FOR THAT LATE SNACK WE
ARE OPEN UNTIL 2 A.M.

L'SSK for
MOOMRAY ■BTAUMOT

IN PAJAMAS ON COMMONWEALTH . . .
Donna Bowman, left, wears a blue and green
paisley quilted cotton top and bloomers with
ruffle trim. Jill Kimborough shows her Jer-

sey sleep shift of red with navy and white
stripes. Both should be cosy as winter arrives. —Progress Photo by Trent Strickland

Pajamas worn by girls at Eastern reflect many different moods
from quiet and Innocent to load
and daring.
The moat recent addition to
the large collection of sleepers
was gained several years ago:
the sleep shift. It was perfect
for the pop art trend which remains apparent In some versions
but has for the most part died
out. These playful shifts usually
resemble giant football jerseys
or old-fashioned night shirts.
The common blouse-and-pants
style Is flared on occasions with
bell-bottom kick. The baby doll FRIDAY, OCTOBER ST
NO MOVIE
top is featured in winter paired
8:00-12:00 pjn.
Dance-Martin Hall Cfcfatseto
with bloomers below for a sweet,
nl Alpha Tneta
childish look.
The long-legged variation for SATURDAY, OCTOBER 38
NO MOVIE
winter weather Is the jumpsuit.
9:00 a.m.-S:00 pm.
SNEA Regional Conference
The popularity of the ripper front
Farrell Room and Fourth Floor Combs
in other fashions has brought
9:30 a.m.-12:00 noon
Young Republicans
back new Interest in this one
State Executive Committee
Orlse Room
piece costume which usually has SUNDAY, OCTOBER »
a taste of tomboy but may be
2:00-0:00 p.m.
Young Republicans
girlishly pompom 'd.
State Executive Committee
108 Library
A cosy fabric for cold winter MONDAY. OCTOBER 80
nights, flannel, Is a favorite for
5:00-7:00 p.m.
Milestone Oroup Photo.^^ , ,, .t |
Pajamas. The greatest variety
7:80 pm.
Campus Movie—"Don't Make Waves"
of designs Is offered In cotton.
Red Jersey knit trimmed with TUESDAY, OCTOBER 81
8:00 p.m.
Concern-New York Pro Mu-oa^ AvaMmu
white along the V-neck and navy
and white stripes around the
hem create a collegiate color THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 1^ „
^^ »«-,.««„7:80 p.m.
Audubon Wildlife FUm
Brock Auditorium
scheme in a comfortable sleep
shift that has red tights. The
dress length shirt Is also offered with the navy and red
switched.
The goal of femininity In fashion Is easily and prettily achtJtJs*~V*vtf,f
ieved In coeds' sleepwear.
The nylon mist negligee appears year after year as the
•••
g/
outstanding feminine nighttime
attire for women. The utmost
0. CBSSUtl
In comfort and beauty are afiMftfaal<l /
forded by these lingerie Items.
The slmpuer styles sometimes
SKIRTS
depend upon lilting and luscious
Pastels for appeal. But the majBLOUStS
ority of gowns of this type tend
to be fancier. Full sleeves or
SUM
no sleeves, most are hemmed
above the knee and either have
li iilr IT
some lacy trim or are layered
to the limit with lace. Ribbons
spice white and are tspvrlslly
dainty when woven through eye*
let lace.
Ruffles decorate Donna Bowman's quilted pajamas of blue
and green paisley cotton. Both
sides have silts at the hips and
the neckline has an opening, al($mart QDhops
lowing for ease in wearing besides for the dressy trim. Her
-liortk 6~onJ 6tfl
short pants come below the skirt
and are of the unqullted fabric.

I

s

*

Mod Gear On Campus
Z******** £■■* »«•w
quarter length sleeves contribute

to tt
JDRAN D, PARKS
« warmth this sleeper will
provide.
The bare-shouldered niHow will you wear Mod, today's most turned - on gear? ghtie with peignoir Is often a
Will It be fun-strength-turning full length ensemble. This Ideal
you Into a carbon copy Of the set Is most popular with the
young swingers on London's empire bodice.
The assortment within the
Carnaby Street-or will you merely spice your wardrobe with it? range of these many styles Is
What's Mod all about? It mixes versatile. Some place beauty
something old (England's Edwar- before utility or visa versa. But
dian era), something new (colored the extremes are not the only
floral prints) and something bor- choices available. Girls may
rowed (cowboy and military select sleepwear according to
touches)-but nothing blue—Into the various features they desire without much limit,
what's happening.
Want your sweater swinging? take on punchy plaids, along with
Slip Into the boat-necked shaggy four buttons. There's cotton
rug-type knit and get In the suede too, with shaped at the
swing. Keep the look of all-Mod waist for mat perfect look.
with a valour suede or leather Rounding it out are floral print
cap, thlck-and-thln wale cord- shirts, double-pronged belts and
uroy Jeans along with muske- honey-cured corduroy Jeans.
Mod la new without being far
teer boots will help with tills
all-new look.
out. If you're without It, you're
Mod ignites sports coats. They not with It

Terrace Helpy-Selfy
Coin Operated Laundry
It you're too busy studying to do your wash,
let our attendants do it for you."'

7+ v ?~»
flu G8&4939

( i>il*ym and C lira*'

'Dial 023-4200

9m

VnittPTBitn &tpi}i
HAS THE
M-TL
(Man-Tailored Look)

Thai You The
Co-ed

><^r

-^2 Mocks off W. Main.
Corner of f oplar & Lombardy Streets
See our sjgn on the way to Jerry's
^
*

&<&€»&

* i
a
v I

CAMPUS BOOK STORE
Student Union
b

.

n\

"WHERE YOUR
CREDIT IS
ALWAYS GOOD'

rn*7»

1

Eastarn Progress, Thurt*, OOTO—» at. 1—* Po9»7,

1

Second Wildlife Fdm
Shown Next Week

ArmyOCSTeamToBcOnCampui
Representatives of the U.S. play In the Student Union (Center),
Army Officer Candidate Selection and be available mere to laterTeam will be on campus, Oct- view students and answer ojase*
26-27 to administer the Armed tlons concerning the various
Forces
Quaimeatlon Test commissioned officer and war(AFQT) and ma Officer Can- rant officer programs available
didate Teat (OCT) to senior male to both men and women..
students Interested In determin- The exact time and place that
ing if they can qualify for the the Qualifying taste will he adarmy officer candidate program. ministered will ha available at
The OCS Team, which Is comOCS Team Display during
posed of a mala army officer the
the
selection
team visit on Oct.
and an officer from the Women a
20-27.
Army Corps. wUl set up a dls-

P«rt»(>a the finest remnant of
wilderness In the Pacific Northwast Is found in ths Olympic
•mot WuMntoo Statt Jew
of the second Audubon Wildlife
Ths morls, filmed by ptaotograDbnr-BBtnnUst Walter Berlst, will be shown si 1M p.nu,
Thursday, Nor. » In Hiram Brock
Auditorium on the Eastern camTickets an $1 for four admissions; there are two Alms
ta the series remaining after
Nov. t.
The Richmond showings arw
sponsored Jointly by the biology
department of Eastern and tea
National Audobon Society. Richmond Is one of only three communities In ths state where the
Audubon films are offered.
•The Untamed Olympics" will
•how, among other scenes, rocky,
surf - battered beaches, snowcapped peaks, glaciers and dense
rain forests, which provide

JCHBCKMATE, was the theme of the float
designed for Saturday's Homecoming festivities by the Model High School Art Club. It

depicted the hoped-for move over Western.
—Progress Photo by D. A. Rains

homes for elk, mountain beaver
marmot, osprey, mountain goat
and others.
Further information la available from professor A. L. Whttt,
Jr.. biology department.

EKU Coed Strives To Help Underprivileged Children
terested in Richmond's underpap, partnt3 have haloed her
BY SHELLI DENHAM
PROGRESS STAFF WRITER privileged children at a'Christ- „, ooU#cttoj funds in order to
A new spare-time activity has mas party given by the SNEA. clotiM four children from poverty
Alter talking with her parents, atrlckHI!.»«,.
started at Eastern by Pat
M. spare
-*-. - time,. Pat contacted Mr. Hahn, princlj^^ from clothing these chllLynch who, in her
wllh undarprlvUaaged pal of Mayfleld Elementary dr_ p^ ^ bmu B ^^^ ^
orks with
In and around Richmond. School and began her own prl- the homes and has become acPat a Junior Elementary Ed- vate crusade to help the lass qualntad with the parents. On
ucaton major, first became In- fortunate.
several occasions, Pat has taken
bar children home with her and
has
bean an understanding
friend.
PRIVATE * AUCTION SALES
Through her work, Pat has
COMMERCIAL
RIBIDCNTIAL
"gained so much more than the
children. I have an inward Joy
Just watching the smiling faces
of these children" she said.
£VOM C *£ftuxiin
Pat found that these children
"get so much Joy from simple
REALTORS
things like fintitng or taking a
walk."
PMONCS: OrriCC 623-3B3D
Last year, Easter brought
much excitement as Pat used
private donations and bought each
'■of
the children Easter outfits.
RAl.PMMlllfi
Nlrht Phonwi
310 East Mail St.
In the hope of starting a cam-.
IWS-4874
rxmriaa ChMiaatr
RICHMOND. KV.
{pus movement for helping these
Phillip Cunnarln
«S-«M»
children, Pat has talked to girls
!
In her dorm and last year collected clothes during spring
house cleaning.
Although Pat didn't get her

I
I

li

f.-

Ihecnfr way to eaten
the "RoadPunnet is at,
yout TtymouthVealers.

become quite attached to bar
children.
Pat found the teachers and
parents 'quite co-operative and
willing to aid in any way."
Through her work In Richmond. Pat has decided to work
with underprlvUedged children
whan she graduates, and hopes
to continue bar present work
as long as she Is at Eastern.
Pat feels that *a little concern from Eastern's students
can bring a great deal of Joy
Into the Uves of these children."
Too often one forgets the underprivlledged who are to be
found so close to home, and overlooks the unfortunate children
who have so little and ask even

With Christmas so close. Pat
hopes she will be able to bring
Joy Into the homes of these underprivlledged children and possibly those homes of other children with the help of organisations on campus.
Working with four children has
bean a Job but a Joy for Pat;
but four children la so small
a percentage of the children who
need help.
Pat hopes to sea a growing
crusade
started
until the Interest In these problems and
Spring semester of 67, she has to see a solution provided by
done a wonderful Job and has Eastern's students.

IKOOW K WTO? THU5e%. 1 IWW

wao m WW&& FIRST WE

h VMWt AMP J CAM 6055
H£R WCN& <M*> A 9>KT\m.
I KNOW i GMJT rwitj m am
wv&ioki TILL I'M ami.
I KM0UD mST 1$ WHfRf MH
tfFT HMJP h \? I'M

10%

■»

%% Ihene* Plymouth Roadfanner
V now at yout Plymouth Dealers
J^ whete the beat goes on. ff

off

EKU STUDENTS AND 8TAST
WITH THIS AD

KESSLER'S

NEXT TO BBGLEY'S
«8S-1»2
RICHMOND'S ONLY DISCOUNT JEWELERS
CADCT COLONEL CLARK W. FULLER (right) received
the 1967 ROTC Advanced Summer C*mp Physical Combat
Proficiency Test Award from Colonel Bverett N. Smith,
professor of military adence. Cadet Col. Fuller Is the commander of Easterns 2.400 man ROTC Briflada.
-Progress Photo by Rob Kumler
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BURGERMATIC
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ON EASTERN BY-PASS
■ttt

OUTING CLUB
interested in biology
A
An Outing Club Is being formed lg lmiM ^ attend the meeton Eastern's campus. Anyone ^ wmch tfa held „ mmm
^Jf'LSl £**££ 1ET "1 on the second and fourth
should attend the meeting Wed- w<dnesdays of every month.
nesday Nov. 1 at B:30 p.m. —
r
e
c

*>K

Hamburgers 15c
French Fries 15c
Chuck Wagon,
Creamy Milkshakes

• • _•

*x s

The meeting will take place in Burnam OCrapDOOKS
the Van Peursen Music Pavlllion.
The club's activities will Inelude hiking, camping mountain
cUmblng, andI canoe trips.
Moat northeastern colleges
have these clubs, which nave
formed an Intercollegiate Assoclatlon of Outing Clubs. Among

(Continued from Page One)
^ cm.ction of memorabilia
—- ^ ^^ ^ f^ Kentucky
^
WeynraUCh said, and will
^ |nade avauable for use by
^u^ students and faculty,
^ Townsend CoUectlon In the
Kentucky Room contains more

vKTsrsSvaw £■ w«— - ^c«-s
Virginia.

assembled by gut. purchase and

The Biology Club under the C. F. Burnam was born In
leadership of Donnle Van Meter, 1820 at Richmond, attended Madpresident, and his crop of of- ison Seminary and was valeflcers, Ken Wilson, vlce-presi- dlctorlan of the 1840 graduating
dent; Gustina Hogue, secretary; class at Yale University. He
Sally Adams, treasurer; Nancy earned Ms law degree in 1842
Coffey, reporter; and Dr. Donald at Transylvania College, LexBatch, faculty sponsor, has start- lngton. A presidential elector
s ed its 1987-88 school year with In 1851, Burnam declined anoml-many activities -on-Rs schedule, nation to the W3. Congress.teter
, The club has already spon- choosing to serve as *Mtet*nt
sored an outing to Berea Woods secretary of the Treasury under
at which SS members and fee- President U. S. Grant, .
ulty attended. After hiking, the Burnam earned LLD degrees
group gathered for a cookout from Centre and Ogden colleges
and entertainment.
and in 1884 was president of the
At Its last regular meeting Kentucky Bar Association,
the club was honored to have as His wife was Sarah Rollins
Its speaker Dr. Roger Barbour, Burnam, daughter of Dr. Anthony
mammaloglst from U. K.
Rollins, builder of Irvtngton.
tJ¥^Wlisjan»reEe«JBT»M«sP»a^»a^s^eli^W

Modern Dry Cleaners
& Laundry
No Time To Got Your Clothes To
Hie Cleaners This Week? Need
Clean Clothes For The Weekend*
Bring Your Cleaning To Mod
Dry Cleaners & Laundry's Big H
Ave. Plant Anytime After Ck
rTiclayOrBetorel2ScituK«ayA
Pick Them Up Saturday Afternoon*
Get In The "Modern11 Habit And
Make Us Your C lothes Care Hear^
quarters.

STOP and SHACK at

BURGER BROIL!

^)r\VMA mm THAT
f

V

Nowone more thing
not to
worry about

< ) nipfZR

vJ/^WS \JBBHIY

g^ in rue p#oo*ess

J

Shakes:

VsWIa • Strawberry • Chocolate

Broiling makes the difference
Wast Mala Straat

Richmond. Ky

Iiu enerjjearj,
rail this ■■■■*'.

DM 423-41 SI
DINNER
BUCKET
BARREL
People drop by for dinner unexpectedly? This kind of
aejii i|,IIII i can sand a good wife crying for help. What do you
de? Such a* emergency Is our apedalty. Well cook up a
ketch ef Kentucky Fried Chicken and have it on your dinner
•able before you knew it. Iu«t call us. You've got our a inwlir.

HAMBURGER BOX witfc Ranch Mat,
Cola Slow and Coin • RaajMdr Mca 90c
SPECIAL THIS WEEK 40c
2-4 P.M. aval 9 P.M. TB Cloilag

COLONEL RESTAURANT
423V415S

BIclaaoad.Kv.

Neat discreet bags
for pad disposal
come FREE in each
pretty new box of
Scott Confidets.,

I

ProgTOOt, Thur*., OCTOBER M, IMT

•.

Classroom On Wheels Mains Tour
(Oawtlaued green Page Oaa)
more sophisticated rartialanae to
testtoc and eraluattoc children
topractlcaUy everT school to
EentarnKentncky/^ ^^

Homecoming Brings Alumni To Eastern
quite*0475 with her husband, A.
" who Is a
Dated SCOTT JOHNSON, IBr**
I aaw tba thrill- stodaat WWmHT They wara
astern and marrtad on August 16, 1987.
to a 14-14 tie, ADA JEAM BROWN HUNT, '66,
.leaving these two teems is raaldtog at S90 North Broad,
•ttU Had for Bxat ptoca to tba Falrborn OH 4SSS4 where ahato
OVC.
doing snbstMat. taaebtog. Sba
JOB BOB HARLDJ
'54, was marrtad on August 6th to
■rtawii taachar to tba John L. Harold Glenn Hunt who to
1M7

8

**??Ja**?m£r

St, Richmond, and Mr. ArmMjcfal Hogan,onAprtl
A
strong to completing hto aantor
n^rto mcHABL G. SWAIN,
WAK ANHrADUa
**•■ year MBaeterawhltoMra. Arm- Ji,"lft hto wtto too formor
Nursing, '67. and JAMB
strong to employed by Lincoln
•, rw^ter Michael tophyLAS WEBB, who to
Co. Schools.
.lodrtocatlon teacher and a.Kuttni wr»mtrri«doo
stotant
slstant football coach at Mad17.1967.
•JUNIOR ALUMNI"
,|T ml HlfhSchooL
m-t. bM Carolyn
toOBTllto
GOLDEN-MORGAN
ML David All* on July only lacks student teaching to
SHARION KAY GOLDEN tad
W7. to Mr. and Wrs. AL- aaawaaWJ) bar requirements at
DAVID S ANDLTN MORGAN, both %. MAVTOBL, jr.. «67, of tb. £3?!r
Their address to
'67, www married August 1Mb LancuUr Road Rtcbmool Hre. r££*?ID. Madlat 'the First Baptist Church In £^u\h7tonner Nell Watt.. '

1/Lt. RONALD D. TODD, «66,
recently received the Bronaestar
-for heroism to connection with
military operations" to Vlatoam.
HU umt waa ptonad down to an
opan flald by flra from four
North Vietnamese machtoa gen*.
Daaplta tba danger, Todd stood
op on several occasions and cUrect»d us battery's Or. to tba

FAULKNER-WEBB

Collins eiplaltted thatthemore
lnovatlve methods of counseling
will benefit both pupil and teacher in the future.
*W. also place a great deal
of concentration on speech and
hearing tharapy," CoUlns said.
•So it would be almost Impossible to measure what great importance the project has in regard to education."
Clayton Wiseman serves as
coordinator of the teem of
specialists that travels throughout the 18-county region.
MtoS MILDRED MASTERS,
Clave Thomas, Irene Bandy
a taachar Mary TODD School and Tom Malar are the guldcounselors and Sue Gll-

more Is the speech and hearing
Eg^f.
___ ____ --__ „
^° m- T*rT D#ar f"h»r«i
*■»■ mid, -we will also have
• av*lto totorlatoB atauto which
will allow ua to go Into any put
of the region for Tidlo tap* examples.
Tnls will MM the developmat* of to-eerrlce taachar aducaUon, throughout Eastern Kantucky.

HtfETEaMK ittttrfijsass; s=v?ttswna: tfiririSas =S=* 2£.t?*»
national teacher, society on Oct. WARNER, '66, Is a specall ad- southwast of the Due Co Special
7th. Jote is a Life Member of ucaUon teacher, rasldtof at 4807 ForcgB ^
Spotting the
tto) Alumni Association and re- Shroyer Rd., Ketterlng,OH454» tkubm of ths^iiemy «aortara ha
cetra. her mall at Box 1, Tomb- with bar husband, Larry Lee aj,^,, AC-47gie«ip flr. to
i 85818
Warner
»H* ««•> « t—« --—•-m.
warner.
the area on two occasion.
WILLARD RAY MITCHELL, pHIL STOFFEY. «66. and
Jr., «Bt to district manager of THOMAS BAECHLE. «66. are
Hartey Davidson Motor Co., Chil- grmduate students at be UnlverS00^ 0W^._J?# **. "55?* *? »Wy << Nebraska and are resldthe former Phyllis L. Bost and JJ M gm w. Straat, Lincoln
tbay hare oaa daughter, Angela, j^ assos.
^JX^Sf to 67 taga Bd., DONB. HICKS, «66, to a stuJUDY DRBKBLL CARLTON „, TiBn-MM. He Uva. at Ray's
l?> .".***""? "y*^??*^? ta MobUe Homo Court, 4630 Hatotan
the Anderson.County School Sya- D ^ B^BOI*, Taun. 37914.
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ARTHUR LEE POTTS .'85. and
PHYLLB ANN JO!iNES 67,
hto wfle, tba former JOANNE to now employed by the
he V.olusla
C mty
r-dmTSf'H^toht'i
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residing in Hydaburg, *AuSr
Alaska, p,^
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aarrtof with the U.S. Air Force.
ARTHUR-BUTTON
Tba marriage of Miss SUSAN
LYNN ARTHUR and CHARLES
BUTTON, '66, was solemnised
August 26, 1967. The couple
to making their home at ill
Langford Court, Rtohmood, while
Mrs. Button completed her senior
year at Eastern. Mr. Sutton to
plant engineer at Sylvanto to

ANN SPURLOCK
. '"a BONETA.
nm BoD
**s r*,l*e °° M*«noll»
DrtT

*. Richmond, and bare one

"

and
JUDITH
CALDWBLL'
TRAPP, who to a senior at Eastern tbtos fall. Their home address is Route 1. Box 126. CrestWendeS to
wood "^ jgfa
g „!«,„»„ tor M' Garrard
pwuu . Co, of Champatot
Qj^SaT^
^nampeoan,

Illness. Survivors Include MARTHA SUE WILSON, «6B, of Richmood.
LILLIAM JO BOWMAN, '66,
died to a Chicago hospital on
June 29 1967, of complications
following surgery. She bad been
employed by American Airlines.
CHARLES RAYMOND •BUDDY" DOTBON' '66, was fatally
and Dan 8. Thomas ware mar- B 'gpnn- station Drlva La*.- injured to a two car collision
on July 4th. Buddy was associat*^2^' J& J^ J^ y«"7Ronnta was a student em- ed with the central duplicating
.S, !!^J! J21?J*_fMiSE! P»oy*« »r *»>• Al"««a ««tea and cantor at Eastern. A student,

CITY TAXI
Veterans Cab—Kentucky Cab

24 Hour Service

623-1400

ajcruSL's^riff 5E£r55«S= ss.i=z*jsa w CABS OPERATE FROM THE SAME OFFICE
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l. *grade
^
teacnas
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■■■■■■ "■■Mi ■■*■■ of the Dean of Graduate School, a passenger In Dotson's car, was I
tucky.
whara Arthur to pastor of the EngUsh M Mainland Junior High,
Ronnie to employed at Inter- also fatally Injured,
BAKER-MCDOWELL
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P
,,,
nation Harvester to Lexington
2/U. WILLIAM M WILSON;
2?!SL
2f2i!I?
-f^S5D»ytonm
Beach
and
Uves
at
US
Susan
Parson
Baker
as retail analyst.
,MWA.YI? MA'^IN ^A*fS<2'' Sandy
Apartments, Daytona !^mJSiSflM'J£.9S^ CBAmm
WTLLIAM MC•66, Is income tax auditor tor B^,, p^ 810i7.
*•
*■*• °* Kontacky. He and
JERRY ADAMS, "67, Is teach- Ta«as. U. ffSm«ILSLS on Sept. I, to EUaabsthtown, Ky.
M, wtt>
.
» tnatormar Carol Evalyn ^ Mtor Engllsb at MUan High newest Air Force
Jet trainers 8"
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,
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CIEIIT
till
pletion of the Air Training Com- ^^ u isoSY^ Crescent,
Student
Court
466 E. Mala 8L * !?!!^ " of a baby girt, Mary Beth.
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BARBARA HALLER '67, to mand flying program he will A™ L^ttogton.
«- service — up to $50 per job. Your
teaching second grade at George- be awarded silver pilot wings. WAUjfcWOWELL
charge here will be included with
Pat Burma, Elementary Ed
town School, Georgetown, Ind.
ucatlon major, and Karen Hen-B
umiTtMK
KVAWI <«7 ha.
Saixlrn
Sue
Waltoca
and
LINyour regular monthly Standard
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qoi
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and wo are sorry to report thai
WILLIAM EEVAW, 67^aa DON G. POWELL'56, were mar- dersoo, Home Economics majoi
Oil statement for gasoline and
j^. were appointed freshmen Justice!
aha lost bsr father on September been commissioned a second rt— „, Jun# ^ ^
JOHN Q MODERN
9th, 1967. Barbara's address lieutenant to the UA Air Force Pow-1 u u^c^Ui wjthShan- by Steve Wilborn on October
other service station purchases.
to 1790 McDonald Lane, New T*>.-.KT?£%*irtIV?2!?2Z •a**n M» Insurance Co. to 10
Training School at Lackland AFBt L#alnfton „„, u^ p m J
Albany, Ind. 47180.
Both Justices were screened
JAMBS A. MILLS, '67 re- Texas. He
to being assigned .^ZJI^R^J!?
by Mike Cunningham, Chief
AFB
ceived a Fellowship to MetalJustice of the Student Court.
lurgy at the University of Ken- training.
JANICE JEAN HUFFMAN,' 66 Cunningham believes they are
tucky and receives his mall at
weU qualified and will be a
Box 153, Complex *i U of K,
lAt. MICHAEL R. MILLS, ^r?^i£™^&™l great asset to the court.
623-3350
Limestone * Euclid, Lexington, '67, recently completed the Army »» .9g Jj Sf£ato^2a-T
NCHMOND.KY.
EASTERM BY-PASS
Miss Bums and Miss HenKY 40806.
Infantry School's ranger course E-^* V"s»lsafwA^2l
at Ft. Banning, Qa, The nine- fZ?*^,^. g^JZSFf- derson believe the student court
IN THE SERVICE
has great potential as a funwwak course Is designed to d- SAVR^rfeAUGHKRTY
Capt. jnOlY D. HELTON, '59 vlop exceptional endurance to BMJUDITH
SSSST^SSLr
.68 ctioning body to administering
ANN
SAFRTET,
!■•*«•• »» *» «Wt the
recently completed a 22-week the infantry soldier as well as '^tSJ^S-'J^frLj?!
,
t P/e^ _effort to famlUarla. Mumedical officer career course teach
ie«xn Mm
mm the .kllto of flald X"S?'^5SW^2?
._», j_ ,_
at Brooke Army Medical Center, craft, Jungle survival and special J^',^ Manm^ Mato^ktot ?S.U "^ 2* P°!?rVfd1lH
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Helton was trained to tba duties in small boar operations, water Oansharh taV^andcal atoak
-.■
JJ'J***** ft*
and riponslbUltias of Army cr«.lng and ton?* survival was WS^lmt wSTSl'^avti C°°rt ta * m°" *"*"maa"Medical Service officers. In- taught to the Florida ranger camp ordance
Command to Waahatructton Included organlaatton at Elgin Air Force Base, while lDKt0D D c T^y ar.
and administration of medical mountaineering and long-range .♦ 4000 Winchester Lane
units, command and staff pro- patrolling instruction was given uaryiand 2071B
ceduree, hospital management at the mountain camp to BROWN-ARMSTRONG
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and courses to fluid medicine Georgia.
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l/U. CARL T. SMITH, '85,
to now stationed ln Vietnam. His EVANS-SMITH
address to 580th Slg Co. APO,
Donna Claire Evans became
San Francisco, Calif. 08«ei and bride of KIRBY SMITH m, '64,1 DRIVE IN THEATRE
would love to bear from hto on August 19, 1967. The young
4 HU,, south on u.8. ts
friends.
couple to residing at 416
Berea Road—Ph. 6*1-1118
iA* wniun T HKDC.ES Onrchastor Ave., Mlddlesboro,
1/Lt. WILLIAM T. l^Gsa XY 40968, where Mr. Smith to
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Jr., «66 hasj^c^y^retornaa mg^ & ***** with hto
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"DR Z HIV AGO"

it

Omar Sharif
Oeraldlne Chaplin
i! Rod Stelger, Alec Oulneai
a
Julie Christie
i
Tom Courtenay
A
Oct. «—Friday
P

NO MOVIE
BSU Convention
Oot 11

Batiday

Mnaalajr

"HOMBRE"

Tony Curtis

Rneanna Scluaffuio
Lionel Jeffries

P

Haw.

NO MOVIE
Audubon
WiWIrf. Lscturs
Nev. *— Friday

"THE RAGE"

Glenn Ford, Stella Stevens

Offering Our Entire Stock Of
Popular Stereo And Mono
RECORD ALBUMS

Tkiik Yur Mpalr Mu Fir
"Th* Accident Thai
Didn't Happen"

AT THESE

VEGAS
HILL BILLIES"
"AFRICA TEXAS STYLE*
OPEN SAT. & SUN.
FOR THE WINTER

SALE

l-Logsdon

PRICES

Wheel Be Axle &rvice
Phone: 629-284d
110 West Irvine Street
Richmond, Kentucky # 4°47$
/

REG. S2.87 ALBUMS NOW

JZe27

REG. $3.87 ALBUMS NOW

$2.87

REG. $4J7 ALBUMS NOW

$3.87

REG. $5.87 ALBUMS NOW

$4.87

SAFETY HEADIwAITERS

ONLY TOP QUALITY RECORDS BY POPULAR ARTISTS ARE

SPPITE. SO TART AMP
U-Bto

.t.il'f.lO !■•©« MM.

■

fOOJI STORE

THESE ARE NOT BUDGET LINE SLOW MOVING ALBUMS

Zlupfing is to drinking what
saacklng one's lips is to
eating.
It's the staccato buzz you
oake when draining the last few
deliciously tangy drops of
Sprite from the bottle with a
straw.
ZzzzzlllupfI
It's completely uncalled for.
Frowned upon in polite society.
And not appreciated on caapus
either.
But. If zlupfing Sprite
is absolutely essential to your
enjoyment; if a good healthy
zlupf is your idea of heaven,
well...all right.
But have a heart. With a
drink as noisy as Sprite, a
little zlupf goes a long, long
way.

"ARRIVERDECI,
BABY"

A

School

Please don't
zlupf Sprite.
It makes
plenty of noise
all by itself.

Paul Newman, Diane Cllento
Nov. 1—Wedaeeday

<■

County

\MM%m

maiix nips.

Claudia Qardtoale
Tony Curtis
Oct. 11—Tuesday

»

Madison

Abo James Drary
"THE YOUNG
WARRIORS"

Bubbling, fizzing,
gurgling, hissing and
carrying on all over
the place.
An alnost excessively lively drink.
Hence, to zlupf is
to err.
What is zlupfing?

"DONT MAKE
WAVES"

r

^f
,n
*

Sprite, you recall, ia
the soft drink that's
so tart and tingling,
we Just couldn't keep
lt quiet.
Flip its lid and it

NO MOVIE
BSU Convention
Oct. 16

SALYER CHEVROLET CO.

■

KEEP IT QUIET

STOCKED AT WALLACES.
SALE ENDS OCTOBER 30.

\% lkne*Pffnouth toad fanner
V mum your Plymouth DeakrS
where the b&tgoes on. m
*"^*

•»•*• wstner 9tm—»weaeia—,
Aria, tm..
lee.:

WALLACE'S
BOOK STORE
2f 2 SOUTH SECOND ST.

RICHMOND. KY.
:

^*

at*

